
MARCH I, 1879.] J citufific !mtricatt. 
TO INVENTORS. Needle Pointed Iron, Brass, and Steel Wire for aU I o!fuel and consequently of steam. Which will pull the (12) G. S.-To prepare gQod cider, choose 

An experience of more than thirty years, anrl the pre- purposes. W. Crabb, Newark, N. J. greater load a t  30 miles an hour, friction, etc., not being ripe, sound apples, sweat them I n small heaps for a few 
paration of not less than one hundr�d thousand applica. Ik'icher & Bagnall, 25 Murray St., N.Y., have the most considered P  A. We reply that, the steam being the hours. and wipe dry. Then grind them, place the pom. 
tlons for patents at borne and abroad, enable us to un· economical Steam Engines, Bollers, Pumps, In market; power, aud the quantity of steam being equal in both ace hetween layers of clean straw, or preferably 
del'stand tile laws and practlce on both continents. and also improved wood and Iron working machinery. cases, there can be no di1ference in the loads at 30 miles hair cloth, In a suitable screw press, and apply 
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I 
ts l Hydraulic Elevators for pn'vate honses hotels and an hour. We do not, however, desire to be understood 

everyw ere. n a tIon 0 our am t e� or prepar ng , t • •  
the pressure. As the juice runs trom the pre88 Htrain 

drawings and specillcatlons quickly. the applicant can public bulldlnlls.  Burdon Iron Works, Brooklyn, N. Y. as saylng th�t �here Is nO di1lerence In englDes with 5 it through a hair cloth sieve into a large open cask cap. 
rest assured that his case wUl be tiled In the Patent ot. For Sale Cheap.--Second.hand 8 foot Boring and and6 foot drlVlng wheels. On the contrary, we beli�ve able of bolding aU the juice to be expressed in one day. 
dce without delay Every application, In which the fees Turning �ltlJ, Lathes, Planers, Drills, Bolt Cutters, etc. a locomotive, properl! handled, having 5 foot drlvmg In a day, or sometimes less, tbe pomace will rise to the 
have bc",n paid. 10 sent complete-Including the model- Circulars. D. Frisbie & Co., New Haven, Conn. wheels, when unrestricted as to fuel and not confined to. top and grow very thick. When little wbite bubbles 
to the Patent Ofllce tbe same day the papers lire signed I Presses, Dies, and Tools for working 8heet Metal, etc. a uniform vel,,?ity, �iU take the largest load over a,:, un- ; break through it draw off the liquid through a "plgot 
at our ofllce. or received by mall, so there Is no delay In Fruit &; other can tools. Bliss & Wmlams. B'klyn, N. Y. dulatln� track m a gIven time between tenulnal statlOns .. placed about3luche. above the bottom, leaving the Iccs 
dlln" the case. a complalDt we often hear from other, . . . . Such an engine will have the advantage on grades over beh' d The Id be d ff I 
80urces. Another lIdvanta"e to the inventor In securing For Sale.-Brown & Sharp Umversal Mllhng Machme; an engine witb larger driving wheels' and the more fre. 

IU • C er must rawn 0 . nto very 

his patent th rough the �clentlflc American Patent Bement ProOllng Machine; IIrst·class 2d band Machine ' .  clean casks, and repeatedly racked off un III the tlrst 

Agency. it In.ures a special notice of tbe Invention In Tools. E.!'. Bullard, 14 Dey �t . ,  N. Y. quent exhaust produced by the more rapId revolution 
I 

fenuentation is over, which is known by no more of the 
b � . ' . . ' . . . . . of the 5 foot wheels will produce more steam and conse· hit b bbl bef . d f . Th dd t e "CH.\T' HC AMERICA\. whICh publlcatlon often, NICkel Platmg.-A whIte deposit guaranteed by using , I w e u eA, ore mentlOae , onumg. en a 

opens ne�otllltiuns for the sale of the patent or manu. our material. Condlt,Hanson& Van Wlnkle,Newark,N.J. quently more power.-B., P . ,  W. & Co. , a gobletful of sweet oil to each cask, till it up with cider 
tacture of the article. ,\ synopsis of the patent laws Gall d&C ' . dH d I' EI t r>AO (3) L H R F'S and others-The dimen·'in everyrespectJike that contained in lt and bung up 
In foreIgn conntrlel:l mav IJ f d th an . o. S lmpro\'c y ran Ie eva orB. VIUce . , 0, • OJ • 

: • . . ! . 

. e oun on ano er page, 206 Broadway. N. Y" (Evening Post Building, room 22.) sions of the great electro-magnet at the Stevens institute. : tIght. Sugar orglucose IS sometImes added at thIS stage 
and persons contemplating the securing. of patents H b k J f . . . -8 to 15 pounds to the barrel, accordin to the charac· 
abroad are Invited to write to this office for prices, The LatheA, Planer8, Drill8, and other Tools, new and at 0 0 en, N . .  ,are as ollows. Total "ell:(ht.l,600: g . 
which have been reduced In accordllnce with the time., second.hand. uf the Wood &; Llgbt Machine c.ompany, Ib8.; coil wound on 8 spoolA, each 9� ins. high by llJ.<j. ter of th.e apples used-sweet or sour. When the CIder 

and our perfected facilit ies for conducting the business. Worcester, are to be sold ou t very low by tbe George inches external diameter; 400 I bs. of copper wire, one has attamed the proper taAte, add one quarter to one 

Address MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC A.":RICAX. Place Machinery ,\gency, 121 Chambers St., New York. fltt.h inch In diameter, are wound on these spools, which: half pound of isinglass diRsolved in some of the cid�r, 

Hydraulic Prc8>cs and Jacks, new and second hand. are split and the slits tilled wllh vulcanite; the iron and then about one quarter pound (not more) of freshly 

Lathes and Machinery for Pollshlng and B nJIlng Metals. cores are hollow, 6 inches in diameter, 3 feet 3 inches prepared sulphite of lime (common preserving powrler), 

E. Lyon & Co., 400 Grand St., N, Y. long. It has a lifting power of several tons; some have and draw off, after shaking and allowing to settle, into 

S I'd E Wh estimated it at 30 tons. i very c1ea,:, barrels, Or bottle: The sulphitc (whi.ch mURt 
01 mery Vulcanite eels-The Solid Original (4) W C R k 1 W h Id' 

not be mIstaken for 8U1ph,de) prescrYes the CIder per· 
Emery Wheel _. other kinds Imltatlons and Inferior. . . . as s:. hat pressure S ou fectly. 
I'aution.-Our name Is stamped In full on all our best the air have in a sand blast apparatusP A. Sand sbould I . .  
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. be driven by an air blnst having a pressure of about 4: . (13) R. �. �sks If ferrocyamd.e of potas

National Steam Pump; bcst and cheapest. National 'l'he best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack_ inches of water. 2. Is II made by ordinary circular fanP , 
slUm Is made In th,s country, and what IS the process 

Iron Works, New Brunswick, N. J. , Ing Company, OJ and 38 Park Row, N. y, A. Yes. 3. Is the sand let into the air p888age from a ! of manufacture. A. Yes. It I. usually pr�pared by 

The C/,arqefor IlI8e1'tion Ill/der this head ts-'One Dollar 
a tinej01' each inscl'tiO>. about eight ,wrds 10 a line. 
Advert/semel/to mltSt be rectived . at 1Y11biication office 
as _ty as TlLllrRday 1lWrninll to appear In 7I£Xt issue. 

Val'c, and H -d t . . I Bel'ins &: Co.'s Hydraulic Elevator. Great power, hopper of Its owu gravityP A. The sand is introduced i h�ating to redness pota.sium carbonate with dried and 
, 

I ) ran.s, warranted to gwe perfect satJs· slmplicity,safety,economy durablllty.94J,lbertySt.N.Y. a t' U b' d h th "I ' 
factIOn. Chapman Valve Manuf. Co., Bo.ton, Mass. I . . . ' into the air passage by an endless belt carrying cups or' p r Ia y car omze om, or 0 er sImI ar D1trogenous 

" , PulverIzmg MIlls for all hard substances and grinding scoops. I substance, and iron �lings, dige�ting the black ma ... ,-"ith 
(lrculars for Inyentors and Manufacturers. Pamph. purposes. Walker Bros. &; Co., 23d & Wood St., Phlla., Pa. (5) J. F. B. writes: 1. There appears in your' hot water, from whIch the salt1s afterward crystalhzed 

lets on machlne�y, price lists, etc., wrltten,lIlustrated' l Inventors'Models John Ruthven C' cin t' 0 SCIENT--C >--'CAN SUPPLIIMENT, No. 157, an artl'c\e! and puritled by re. crystallization. 'I'he pr. oportions may 
and printed; estImates furnished. Park Benjamin, Ph. • , m na � . �. .n..o>.�, be 00 t 
D., Editor Appleton's" CyclOPaedia of Applied Mechan- 'I Sheet Metal Presses, Ferracute Co. , Bridgeton, N. J. on Inks, In which appears" A Brilliant Red Ink." I: : 1 0 :potas.llIm carbonate, 400 of mtrogenous coal, 

. ' " : and 10 of Iron filings. The furnaces used are somewhat 
Ics," 3T Park Row, New York. 

I Band Saws, $100; Scroll Saws, $75: Planers, $150; bOlI�d tbe compo�nd as directed, but dId �ot succeed m similar to those illustrated on p. 33 Wa!!IIer's" Chemi-
To Sell.-Canada Pat. for Burglar Alanu. "'inn, 69 , Universal Wood Workers and Hand 'Planers, *150, and gettmg it ver� brIght. . Would you .please mform me the' cal Technology." 

, '" 

Barclay. N. Y .  i upwards. Bentel, Margedant &; Co., Hamilton, Ohio. reason, and gIve a recIpe for makmg venuilion ink or 
. I Diamond Tools. J. Dickinson, 64 NaBSllu st. N. y, red ink (not canulne)p A. Use more or better Brazil! (14) J. B. W. writes: I wish to ask if it is 

Marme GOl'crnor.- No racing of propeller' uses no ' wood, and concentrate your solution. Aqueous solu. : a fact generally known that the sun when in partial 
power or steam. Wanted capttaUst to get patents. E. Eagle Anvils, 9 cents per pound. ]'ully warranted. tions (strong) of aniline red or scarlet make very bril. ! eclipse casts shadows similar In shape to that part of 
Side, Brooklyn. E. D., N. Y .  I The be.t Friction Clutch Pulley and Friction Hoist· Iiant, but, unfortunately, not very permanent red inks. the sun not eclipsed; i n  other words, when the slln look. 

Try the new fragrant Vanity Fair Cigarettes, both Ing Ma;hlnery In the world, to be seen with power ap· Powdered cochineal, 10z.; hot water, � pint; digest, like a new moon all shadows are new-moonlike in 
plain and halves. Most exquisite of all. , ��":'I�:;:. �:o�:rty St. , New York. D .Frlsbie &; Co., and when quite cold add ammonia water, 1 oz.; dilute shapep A. Under favorable conditions the light from 

Electro-Bronzing on Iron. Philadelphia Smelting I Johnsoll'S Universal Lathe Chuck.; the best are the this witb 2 or 3 volumes of water, digest for a few the sun, shining tbrough a smaIJ opening in an opaque 

Company Philadelphia, Pa. cheapest. Lambertvtlle Iron Works, Lambertvtlle, N, J. days, and decant the clear liquid. body, will form an image of the sun on the surface upon 

I 2. How to c orrect sour sirup. A. Heat the sirup to whicb It strikes. When the sunlight falls through the 
Scroll Saws for sale cheap.-Five Moyer's patent a t Cutters shaped entirely b y machinery for cutting teeth the boiling point, .train through a piece of linen, and foliage of a tree, multiplied images of the sun WIll ap· 

half cost to manufactUre. Address Wood, Smith & Co., I 
of goar wheels. Pratt &; Whitney Co . ,  Hartford, Conn. stir in a little calcium sulphite; or, tllter the hot sirup pear. Tbese Images during an eclipse will, of course, 

Fort Plain. NY. Hydraulic Cylinders, Wbeels, anrl Pinions, Machinery through fresh boneblack. take the form of the visible portion of the sun. 
A b t I . . .  Castings; all kinds; strong and durable; and easily (6) Suboc 'be k Wh '11 I fi d Ed' (15) C W s es os s now extensIvely used m varIOus forms for worked. TenSile strength not less than 65,(XX) Ibs. to n rt r as s: ere WI n 1- " G. writes: I have an old cistern 

steam packing. It possesses tbe advantages over all squllre in. Pittsburgh Steel CasthmCo ., Pittsburgh Pa son's tasimeter describedP A. In ScIENTIFIC AlIIIRICAN, (cemented) about 6 feet deep by 6 feet In diameter 
others of being· Indestructible by lire or acids, Is self. " .' . vol. 38, p. 385. ( d If 
lubricating and wtIl wear ten times as long as the pack. The only economIcal and pracllcal Gas Engine In the roun ) I pack it with ice will the ice keep, or would 

Ing made 0 hemp or cotton. The lIat packing Is rapidly market Is tbe new" Otto" Silent, built by Scblelcher. (7) N. T. R. asks why it is that malleable the heat get at it  through the ground? It is mostly under 

taking tbe place of all others for cylinder heads and all Schumm & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Send for circular. castings, heavy ones especially, are nearlYalwaysfull of. ground, and In a shady place. The cement Is whole and 
kinds of flange joints. Samples and reduced price lists Be8t re8ults obtained from Success Turbine Water flaws and blow holes. A. We do not think tbis state. ; good. A. We think this arrangement would not prove 
will be sent free on application. H. W. Johns Manufac· "·heel. References given. S. M. Smith. York, Pa. ment is generally true. When such flaws occur. as a very economical. You will tlnd much useful informa· 
turing Company, Manufacturers cf Asbestosl\laterlals. Vertical &: Yacht Engines N W Twiss N H Ct rule, It is on account of some detlciency on the part of tion respecting tbe preservation of ice in No.. 38, 5.�, 
87 Malden Lane. Xew York . . . .  , ew oven, . 99 d II" , the mould, the moulder, or the material used. I 

' an ,. ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. 

. . . . , Ik-ad Pulleys that stop the running of loose pulleys 
No guml No grItl No aCldl Ant,-CorrOs,ve (,ylln· and their belts, controlled from any point. 8end for (8) F. B. H .  asks: What amount of Lebigh. (16) H. A. !It asks: What shall I use to 

der Oll is the best In the world, and the first and only catalogue. Taper Sleeve Pulley Works, Erie, Pa. or other hard coal is nece"sary per day to heat 1,000 .' black brass, and 80 that it will not peel when benU A 
011 that perfectly lubricates a railroad locomotive cylln. I ____ � __ ���������������� 
der, dOing it with half the quantity required of best lard - - - ------ cubic feet in tlrst-class stone building with any of the: Dip the articles bright in nitric acid. rinse in clean water. 

Or t.llow, giving Increased power and less wear to rna. : NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. best hot air heaters' I want the average, or as near as and place in the following mixture until they turn black: 
chlnery, witb entire freedom from gum, etaln or corro. T 

you can give it, weatber such as we have had since De· Hyrlrochloric acid, 12Ibs.: ferrous sulphate (copperas), 
slon of any sort, an.llt Is equally superior for' all steam I 

HE 'VORKB�OP. Von J. Engelhorn, Editor cember I, 1878. A. If the building has only to be heated 1 lb.; arsenious acid (white arsenic), 1 lb. Wben taken 
cylinders or beavy work where body or c ooling qualities and Publisher. Stuttgart, Germany. in the day time, we think it  might not require more out, rinse in cold water, dry In sawdust, and polish with 
are Indispenoable. A fair trial Insures Its continued' An edition of this meritorious illustrated art monthly than 100 pounds of coal In 24 hours. We shonld be glad blacklead or lacquer as desired. 
use. For further particulars, samples and testlmonlals, is now being published in English, and furnisbed to the to receive data on this subject from those ot our readers I,. (17) H. C. W. asks: 1. How shall I melt 
address E. H. Kellogg, oole manufacturer, 17 Cedar St., : American public by Messrs. Willmer & Rogers of thio h h k t d 
New York . i city. For furniture manufacturers, decorators of dwell-

w 0 ave ep recor s. ; the paralline to be used as a coating on the plaster of 

Two of the h�ndsomest and best Guns cYer brought' Ings, and public buildings. fabricators of gas tlxtures, (9) J. F. B. suggests the following experi.: Paris cylinder for the phonograpb described in SUPI'LE' 

to this country but little used, tor sale for less than half tlreplace utensils, ornamental hardware, onch as door ment to show that the action of a telephone diaphragm MENT No. 133P A. Make the plaster quite warm. and rub 
their cost. One a double.barreled breech.loadlng shot- knobs, hinges, locks, etc . .  this publication will be found is to all appearances a mechanical pulsation. T is an : on the paraffine as long as it wi1\ melt and soak in. 2. 
gun, ond the other u double express rifle. A rare chance' of special interest and nee. Every nllmber contains I wisb to know whether it will make any difference in 
to procure two valuable weapons. See advertisement I beautifully executed engravings of new patterns or P the power of common horseshoe magnets torlveta num· 
on buck page. I copies of antiqlle deEignA of various periods from the ber of them togetber� A. A compound magnet is 

Wanted.-LighteHt practicable 4 H. Vertical Engine I most celebrated specimens found In the contineutal S stronger than a single one of the same size, but itR 

and Boller. W. S. Hull, .Jackson, Mls. · : museums. Published in monthly parts at $6 a year strength is not equal to the combined power of the sev· 

For Sale cheap B'I dE' f II d . . (50 cents single number), and Dlay be had at the Will mer eral magnets of which it is composed when they are 
.- 01 ers an nglnes 0 a escrJp, . &: Rogers News Company B 'ekm N ·... k' ordinary telephone, to the center of whose diaphragm. separated. 

tlons in thorough good oondltlon. Send �tamp fo de. , e  an st., ew <or .. . ta h d d f . IS at c e one en 0 a waxe.d s�rmg, S (which �ay be , (18) A. M. P. asks: In transmittin mes-scrlpttve elrcular. E. R. Young, No. 68 and 70 �'ranklln THE ART INTERCHANGE 10 or 20 feet long), by first strmgmg tbrough a p,ece of 
g 

St , Titusville, Pa. I A fortnightly journal devoted to art and household de- parchment about one half Inch in diameter, knot. sages �y the teleph�ne long �i�tance., 8ay 100 mi�es or 

For Sale.-4 H. P. Yertical Engine and Boiler (New coratlons. The mania existing among the more retlned ting, and then gumming on to the middle of disk, It is, morc, I@: battery With elec�r1clty used to transmIt the 

York ""fety Steam Power CO.'s make), as good. and I n: American women for executing tine needle work, paint. secured: the other end is connected with a small parch. ,m:ssage
BeU

A. A battery IS used with Edison's tele· 

SOme respects better, than new. Addre .. H. lI.. Quack. ing on china, ornamenting panels for furniture, em. ment drum. D, 2 inches in diameter; the string is kept p one. 's reqUires none. 
enbush, Herkimer. N. Y. , broidering curtains, and a variety of other work coming tant. A �ound now produced in the sending telephone (19) A. B. asks: 1. What is the difference 

Patent or State Rightsfor sale .-Stafford's Scroll Saw, , under the bead of decorative art, has crcated a demand will be distinctly heard in the drum connected with the bctween the actual falling velocity of water and its thco
very low. also tools and patterns, to good party. to manu. for a nelV'paper to be devoted to these various subjects. receiving telephone, and conversation can be kept up at relical falling velocity� A. Little, if any. 2. If a brolld 
bcture on royalty. See jlCII:"TIFIC A.II:It'CAN, April Under the auspices of a dozen well known ladies in this the drum. D, not as clear. ot course, as at the f(.'Ceivlng I belt paSl' over two pulleys 12 feet apart, one abOl'e the 
6.18i8. N. Staaord, 66 Fulton St .• New York. city, and under the ediLorial management of an energetic telephone, but the results are sutll.clently conclusive, for other, and u\lon this belt at short intervals are fa8tened 

Vick's Illustrated ,llontllty ,1lagaziM is one of the most 
beautiful magazlnr i In the world. Each number con. 
talo!4 a ChrOID( of some group of :Dowers. ODd many flne 
engraYin",s Publlsbed montbly at '1.25 per year. Ad. 
dress Jam"" Vlck. Rochester, N. Y .  

Wanted-Machinery for Manufacturing Logwood Ex. 
tract. Adore.- E Koch, Franklin, La. 

lind talented young graduate of Princeton College, Ihe no sound could be transmitted alongtbe stretched string I buckets similar to flour elevators, and 10 feet from the 
]luhllcatlon of The Art InterchaTl{Je has been com. unless the telephone plate had vibrated, Thi •. I might bottom of the lower pulley a jet of water fills the>e buck· 
menced, with I'cry encouraging prospects "f a @uccessful venture to say, goes to prove t.hat the sound at the reo ets as they pass, so that the combined weight of the 
exi.tence. It is handsomely printed on a superior ceiving telephone is dlle to the attraction of the dia· buckets from wbere they are tilled to the hOltom of the 
quality 0 f paper, a t the morlerate price of $12'; a year, phragm by the magnet, in virtue of its variation of mag· , lower pulley, where they are emptied, is 1,000 pounrls, 
and will be found extremely interesting to those inter. netism. : and this weight thus acting cauoes the upp<'r pulley. 
ested in wODlan ',; art work in aU its branches. PersonA (10) E. B. sends the following directions for wbich .is 50 inches in di�met,:r, to mak? 70 revolutio�s 
desiring to suh,cribe or to know more of the puhlica- drilling gla@!': Take a common drill, run a little fast; do per minute when meetmg WIth no res'"tance, what IS 

A Cupola works be"t with forced blast from a Baker, tion, .hould address The Art Intercll.an{/e, No. � East not press on, the weight of the drill press is enou�h. the horse �wer of .this pulleyP . Now, if . the pulley is 
Blower. 1I'1ibraham Bros., 2,318 Frankford Ave., PhlllL.l Nineteenth street. New York. Drill from both sides, keeping the �Iass and drill wet made to drl�e machm,:ry .• o thai Its sp.eedls reducedone 

For Sale.-I'atent of the best Ice Crellm Machine the with turpentine. Be very careful when the two holl's half, the weIght remammg the same, IS the borse power 

.. Dexter." Any reasonable oaer considered . Address meet not to let the drill catch. After a hole Is made the same, or only one half of wbat it waR in the tlrst 
C. L. Dexter, 245 S. 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa. large enough for a 8mall round file tile to the desired caseP A. The horse power is the weight in pounds mul· 

size, keeping the file and glass wet :"ith turpentine. ti.plied by the distance in feet it moves per minute di· 
Shaw's Noise Quieting Nozzles and Mercury Pressure 

Gauges. T. Shaw, 915 Ridge A ve., Philadelphia, Pa. 
For Steam Pumps send to Dean Bros., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Little Giant Screw Plates, Adjustable Dies, Taps, etc. 
Wells Bros., Greenlleld, 1\Iass. 

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc .• see advertise
ment. Address Union Iron Mills. Pltt sburgli, Pa., tor lithograph, etc. 

Vertical Burr Mill. c.. K. Bullock, Phila., Po. 
Corliss Engineij. Watts. Campbell & Co , Newark. N.J. 

Catalogues and Circulars of our latest Sclentitlc Publi. 
cattons, mall tree. E. & F. N. tlpon,446 Uroome St., N.Y. 

Case Hardening Preparation Box 73.Wlllimnntic, (,t. 
H. Prentiss & ('ompany. !4 Dey St .. �. Y., )[anufs 

Taps, Dies, Scre,. P;ates, Reamers, etc. Bend forHst. 

(1) J. H. asks how to prepare battery salt 
for Greuet batteries. A. It may be prepared by triturat· 
ing together in a dry atmosphere-

Potassium dichromate. about . . . . . . • .  4 pounds. 
SlIlphuric acid, sp. gr. 1'8. abont . . . . .  1 

The dichromate should be perfectly dry, and the acid 
may, with advantage. be warm. The mixture should be 
kept from the air in glass. to preserve it in the dry state, 
as it is very hygroscopic. Its oxidizing action is so 
strong that it very q uickly destroys organic matters by 
contact at ordinary temperatures. 

�2) E. R. writes: Suppose two locomotives 
in which tbe only difference is size of drive .. (one baving 
5 foot, 'he other 6 foot whc",ls), using th( same amount 

. vlded by 33,000. So that, wben the speed i. decreased 
(11) J. H. P. aRks: 1. If I drop the end of ; to one half, the horse power is diminished in the same 

a telephone wire into a well of water, or into a tub of ' proportion, 
water through which a stream Is constantly running, I 20 . ' will it constitute a sufficient ground connection� A. () T. B. L. asks . Will the temperature of 
Yes. 2. Will fine br�8s or copper wire the sizeof a com. the I�side o.f a mase .of ice �al1 much, it any, .below the 
mon pin answer for the line wire � A. Yes, 3. Does it freezmg pomt. notwlthstandlr.g the surroundmg atmo· 
require to be Insulated, the distance being 400 feetP A. 

sphere may be at zero, or below zero? A. YeR. Tbe 
It shonld be supported on insulators. 4. Will such a temperature of the Ice under the conditions a","med 
wire counecting two houses be a source of danger during would vary with the temparature of the surrounding air 
thunderstorms? A. It would be prudent to employ I,:, c?mmon �i.th other solids of a similar nature, under 
lightning arresters. 5. Are tbe phonograph and SImIlar conrlltlons. 
the carbon telephone now in the marketp A. Yes. (21l M. J. H. writes: 1. I have tried the reo 

6. Why doeA condensation take place in a stove ceipt given in one of your late i8!!ues for making gelatine 
pipe P A. It Is usnaily owing to a great length of mould. for plaster castings. The mould is a success 
pipe between the stove and chimney. which condenses i but. the· face of the calli is liestroyed by the glue. ('a� 
the vapors resulting from combustion before they can you tell me how to overcome this dlfficulty� A. Coat 
escape. the mould unifonul1 with a 111m of oil. 2. COUld you 
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